E-SIGN Disclosure and User Agreement

By accepting the terms below, you agree to receive your periodic account statements online through our E-Statement service from this point forward. Your E-Statements may include the following: periodic account and billing statements for your deposit, IRA, HSA, certificate and loan accounts and transactions; notices for insufficient funds; certificate maturity notices; privacy policies; year-end tax statements for dividends and mortgage interest paid; notices of changes in terms for your accounts or products we offer; responses to claims; and, all other information related to the products, services or accounts, including but not limited to information and disclosures that we are required by law to provide to you in writing.

We will send you an email when your E-Statement is available for review, as well as a link to our website to access and view these documents. You will need an email account capable of receiving electronic transmissions, Internet access and Adobe Acrobat Reader software to read your statements, which can be downloaded at no charge from the E-Statement section within Online Banking.

It is your responsibility to provide us with true, accurate and complete email address, contact, and other information related to the Disclosure and your Account(s), and to maintain and update promptly any changes in this information. You can update information (such as your email address) through Online Banking under User Options. If you do not update your email address, your E-Statements will still be available to you through Online Banking. However, you will no longer receive an email notification until you update your address.

We will not send you a paper copy of any Communication which is available electronically, unless you request it, or we otherwise deem it appropriate to do so. You will be able to access your statements and other documents online for a period of 13 months. You also have the option to download or print the documents for your future reference. You can request to receive these statements in paper form by calling us at the number below. For statement copy fees that may apply, please refer to Landmark’s Fee Schedule at www.landmarkcu.com/fee-schedule.

You may withdraw your consent to receive E-Statements at any time. To do so, utilize the Contact Us form within Online Banking or call Landmark at (262) 796-4500, or (800) 871-2110 if outside the Milwaukee Metro area. There are no fees for choosing to withdraw your consent for E-Statements and begin receiving statements and documents in paper form. Any withdrawal of your consent to receive electronic Communications will be effective only after we have a reasonable period of time to process your withdrawal.

You acknowledge and agree that your consent to electronic Communications is being provided in connection with a transaction affecting interstate commerce that is subject to the federal Electronic Signatures in Global and National Commerce Act, and that you and we both intend that the Act apply to the fullest extent possible to validate our ability to conduct business with you by electronic means.

We reserve the right, in our sole discretion, to discontinue the provision of your electronic Communications, or to terminate or change the terms and conditions on which we provide electronic Communications. We will provide you with notice of any such termination or change as required by law.